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New York Is Pure
• A fresh young miss from the wild and woolly hin-
terlands of Connecticut came to New York the other
day preparing to he shocked. She had heard that
in Greenwich Village almost anything goes, and she
wanted to see what “anything” was.

Rut it turned out that she was the shock herself,
and an old-fashioned policeman was the one to he
jolted. For, what do you suppose Miss Connecti-
cut was doing as she came for an evening stroll
down into Washington Square? She was carrying
a lighted cigaret, that’s what she was, and she didn’t
try to make any secret of it either, as she crossed
the magisterial pathway of Patrolman Olsen.

“Say, you, drop that cigaret!” was the voice that
hocmed out of the darkness.

Miss Connecticut didn’t drop. A cop was only a
cop after all, and how come? She asked what ordi-
nance, please, she was breaking. She asked fur-
ther, if it was criminal for a young lady to inhale a
fag or two in this burg.

It wasn’t “nice,” was Patrolman Olsen’s best come-
back. The young lady <icmurred. What wasn't
nice about it? The policeman began to gesture
with his nightstick. The talk flew faster. Finally
he, the majesty of the law, found himself out-talked
in every sector.

“Loud and boisterous language,” was his final
verdict, so he arrested Miss Connecticut and her
New York friend.

Too Much Prosperity?
“The United States,” declares Mary Kingsbury

Simkhovitch of Greenwich House, New York city,
“is suffering from too much prosperity.” That,
she 'believes, is the principal thing that is wrong
with this country.

Well, the United States is prosperous. It has the
.-greatest educational system in the world, its peo-
ple, individually, have more money than those of
any other nation. There are more luxuries here.
The United States had billions of its dollars to
-throw, into Europe during a great crisis. Yet, says
the prominent settlement worker, the United States

"Is suffering from too much of what admittedly is a

good thing.
But isn’t Mary Siinkhovitch’s indictment the prod-

uct of her observation in the slums—a protest

"from a sympathetic heart that has given itself to
the betterment of deplorable conditions there? She
secs her people burned to death in rickety old tene-

tjnents, their minds touched by the blazing heat of
~the streets, their children killed by rich men’s motor

~cars. She sees, amid the indescribable poverty of
"her people, the lavish luxury of the night clubs.

-She watches her people turn to crime in protest
against these things.

r And so she says, “Too much prosperity.” But the
answer is not a super-abundance of wealth—it is

"the ’"?k of ability to manage it.

Alas! Jerilza Wins
Marie Jeritza. most temperamental of the Metro

'politan Opera Company’s temperamental prima don

jias, has won her fight to keep her picture off cigar?.

Not that Jerilza is opposed either to cigars or to
-having her picture on display; but she could rec-
oncile herself to the thought that she, an opera

star, would be in the same class as prize fighters,
*0(018, ball players and statesmen. And it irked

-*eritza more than a little that a cigar merchant
should make money out of it.

A great many will be sorry, for there is no ques-

tL.. but that the fair Jeritza’s picture would have
"lent charm to the cigar that it graced. Even the
piost ardent admirer of Daniel Webster will have

'to confess that he had rather look at a likeness of

the fair Marie than one of the famous orator. But

( "It is a queer world—and a cruel one thus to blight

our love of the esthetic.

This Is Terrible
The scene is the projection room of a movie studio
Enter: One union operator, a number of invited

•guests, one William Fox. Fox is a movie producer.

The guests take their seats. The operator ad-
justs the machine. The long room becomes dark,

ff A slender cone of light comes from the machine.
Figures appear upon the silver screen.

“Hellothere,” says one the figures.
“Hello yourself. How’s all the folks?” replies

another.
“Just fine,” says the first. “Let’s sing.”
So they sing.

The audience gasps at ijts perfection. The much
discussed talking movies appear to be a success at

k|st. Perforations on the film itself control the

NEWS BRIEFS
JHow York subway company starts

sat against strikers for $293,000 loss

jjgSoaereJ Andrews, arriving in Lon-
4§p for conference > with British on
tan running. aay*.“h master bootleg-
tip* told him prohibition enforcementagn forcing out the “cheep skate*'

Ihdtene find eutHfocUon in fact
’U'fll receive from

rnWiiil mnn then Uaited State# in

Trial By Jury
(Minneapolis National Observer)

first decade, under the debt agree-
ment.

Slow progress was made in trying
to -elect jury in trial of Ferdinand
Schlaps, of Ashley, N. D., charged
wun murder, at Wolf Point, Mont.

* First move in northwest to increase
wave lengths since department justice
ruled government without authority
to control broadcasting was made hy
WAMD, Minneapolis, which jumped its
wave from >44 to 294 meters.'

United States circuit court of up-
•peels at St. Paul, upholding federal
trade eemmipeieu, -ordered Minneap-
olis Chamber ef Commerce to desist

The laws of our land provide that any person ac-
cused of crime and brought to trial is entitled to be
tried by a jury of his peers.

The Bismarck, N. D., Tribune of June 16, 1926,
contained an Associated Press news item of wide
general interest which read as follows:

“East Las Vegas, N. M„ June 16.—(AP)

With an interpreter translating every
word of the testimony into Spanish for the
benefit of 10 members of the jury, the trial
of Carl C. Magee, Albuquerque editor, who
is charged with the slaying of John B.
seter here last August, proceeded in district
court today.

“The jury was selected in slightly less

than three hours. Two of the members of
the jury speak and understand English,
while the other 10 must have every part of
the proceedings translated by the official
court interpreter.

“Chief among the state witnesses will be
former Judge J. Leahy, political enemy of
Magee, at whom Magee fired the shot that
struck Lasse ter. Another shot fired by
Magee struck Leahy in the arm.

“Because of the necessity of. having the
proceedings in tw6’ t'He trial of
the case is expected to tak? h\rAisyi*;lvpck.”

Such an occurrence as this in the United States
is almost unbelievable. The use of a foreign lan-
guage jury to try any case in any court of our land
is a reflection on and a disgrace to the judicial sys-
tem of our country and an affront to all real Amer-
icans, regardless of the possible or even probable
technical legality of such a jury.

No man or woman should ever be permitted to sit
on any jury in the United States unless able to
speak, read and write the common language of our
country with reasonable intelligence, and in all prob-
ability the day is not far distant when citizenship
itself will be denied to those unwilling to meet
these reasonable qualifications.

The sooner Americans get down to business and
demand that American citizenship / must and shall
be only for those who are American in language
and ideals, the easier it will be to get on this basis,
and once this is done there will be far less diffi-
culty in meeting and solving our present problem of
putting a much needed curb on many actual foreign-
ers clothed with American citizenship.

from further\attackß against St. Paul
Grain Exchange and Equity Coopera-
tive Exchange at St. Paul.

Two detectives and two prisoners
arc seriously wounded by gunmen in
an automobile while on way to New
York police headquarters.

F. W. Murphy of Wheaton, Minn.,
was appointed to head committee rep-
resenting 'Minnesota farm leaders at
Des Moines agricultural meeting July
19-20. •

Lee Schmidt, of Glenwood, Minn.,
was killed at Wendell. Winn., when he
faR beneath a freight tirain.be at-
tempted to hoard.

m-, -t*:u

flow of words on the screen, automatically adjusting
the conversation to fit the action.

But the solution of one problem often creates a
dozen more. •

Think of the movie stars who will have to learn
our language!

Imagine the other complications. It wouldn't do
for an alleged Mexican toreador to say to a beauti-
ful senorila, “Let’s go down by the shoit factory and
sit on the coib and hear the binds.”

Then, too, the conversation in the audience will
be drowned. Many who can’t say a word at home
can think up more darned things to discuss at the
movies.

The machine may be perfected but people still are
funny. Science is years and years ahead of us.

Mustapha, Watch Your Step!
Mustapha Kemal Pasha is dictator of all Turkey,

ilc has proved that his hand is iron and his will is
like a wall against the shifting sands of the desert.

We had almost begun to think him a great states-
man, when now comes this:

Constantinople, July s.—Women in Tur-
key who indulge in criticism of the recent
religious and dress reforms ordered by
Mustapha Kemal Pasha, shall be arrested.

A group of Moslem women, arrested re-
cently, have been fined $lO each for criliuz-
ing the rulings on short skirts and the Veil.

1 here is little to be said about this except that
Mustapha Kemal had better mind his onions lest he
be destroyed. Whatever women want they have a
remarkably prompt way of getting. If they decide
to go after Mustaplia Kemal, may heaven help that
fellow.

* One School Always Open
I The children are out of school, their academic
studies suspended for the summer. Yet it is in
these vacation months that they have their greatest

I opportunity to gain a liberal and lively education
I in the art of life isclf.
i. We are in the season of fructification when the

, eternal metamorphosis of pollen to seed takes

i place, when sun and rain cause seed to sprout, plant
, to bloom, blossom to bear fruit and fruit to yield
j seed.

This is the universal cycle, ever changing, never
j varying. The cycle of the growth of the earth, and

J the growth of mankind, in it is hidden the secret
jof life. In it is man’s closest approach to a rcvela-
tion of the Master’s scheme.

Change Is Eternal
New York soon is t) lose the notoriety that it at-

tached to owning the world’s tallest building. De-
troit is making ready to erect an 81-story building,
873 feet high.

For years one of the most distinguishing land-
marks in all America has been the Woolworth build-
ing, and New York City has realized tremendously
on the advertising value thereof, but now it must be
prepared to take a back seat.

The only thing that is permanent is change. The
towers of yesterday arc the pigmy huts of today,
and the Woolworth tower of today must bow to the
Book Tower of tomorrow.

Editorial Comment

«*•» ¦¦¦ •«. -*¦

The Day After Pa Fired the Best Hired Hand iHthc Country

m? Rife mo? S4Y/ whaT dip i g*Ta
dbuscse eoucAiiOw von ?/iOSR/ /m rest*'
up*As Suimest, stapes cm a flfep up Rue
a neweT&twY-S7<r.

“SANDY”11 ? JL MEHERIN

THE STOIIY SO FAR j
Sandy McNeil, in love with life,

marries Ben Murillo, a rich Italian,
to please her impoverished family.
Tyranny 'by Murillo and frequent
quarrels follow. A son dies at birth.
Bob McNeil, her uncle, aids in plans
for Sandy and her mother to take
a trip to Honolulu. There she meets
Ramon Worth, who saves her life
in the surf. On the same steamer
home he declares his love. Murillo
says he will never release her. Ju-
dith Moore, a cousin, tells Sandy
love is cvcr-thing. Murillo overtakes
her as she goes (or a tryst with
Ramon. He appears unexpectedly at
a party she is giving for her friends.
After the party he strikes he. She
leaves his house and accepts the
kindly attentions of Ramon, whose
home she shores. She receives A
telegram front Ramon.

GO ON WITH THE STORY FROM
HERE

Chapter 57
S*tidy took the telegram to the

talble she had set so prettily near
the fireplace. The poppies were
closed in long, golden buds.

She read: “Can’t get away. Greatly,
disappointed. Letter explains. Send-,
ing packages parcel post.”'

¦She swallowed, took a long, rasp-
ing breath with the shaky feeling of
one who has passed some desperate
crisis. She sat at the table, her
heart going quickly and began to
eat. She thought: “This is good. L
needed this. Now. I’ll begin to work.
I*ll work hard.” |

And she went about with a cold
precision refusing to -notice the
quiet; ignoring the tightness and
heat at her throat. For three day«
r,he worked relentlpssily, taking a
pleasure in punishing herself. i

Then Ramon’s letter came. An'
unexpected reorganization at the'
firm where he was working called
for an examination of the book-. I
He would be kept at it a week or
ten days. -He was distracted because'
she might get too lonely. He was
sending books and new records for
the phonograph and he’d ordered
provisions to he sent twice a week.

"There’s another bundle, darling
girl, that 1 hope meets with your
approval. They have shoppers in
the stores here and she picked out;
these togs, for, of course, not being!
in the Garden of Eden, you’ve got

to have food and raiment. I ho;»c
the shores are rig*ht. I noticed the
ones you were wearing were very
thin and high-heeled. But I made
a pattern from them and pray the!
si»c fits. 'l’m working day and:
night in the hope of seeing' you next
Saturday. Will you look forward
to this one-tenth as eagerly as I

.do? I love you more than ever--'
I think of you. I long for you. I’m
tortured with the ache of your.lone-;
lincss. you dear, brave darling. You
are that —I love you. You need me'
a little—how glad 1 am to serve
frou.”

In the box was a golf skirt with
silk blouse, neckties and expensive
sport hose. There was a long stun-
ning knitted coat and a trig, close
fitting felt hat.

Sandy shook them out. examining
them minutely. Her hands were
cold and trembled violently. £hc
said quietly: “I have to have them.
I can’t go about naked! I can pay
for them when I get a job.” She
felt grateful to Ramon and suddenly
she began to cry.

But she wouldn’t pity herself. She
said in a business-like way: “I’llhave
to borrow to get started. I can bor-
row froiq Ramon. I can pay it
back.”

And she hammered at the type-
writer. Every night she washed out
her underwear, set it before the fire
to dry. Sometimes she put it on
damp, thinking somberly: "It doesn’t
matter —nothing 'matters."

These despondent moods yame only
when she .was excessively tired—

when she had punished herself with
long, relentless hours practicing
shorthand or typing. Usually, there
ran through all her thoughts a
young, robust confidence. Things
would turn out! Hit .the ceiling
again! Oh, wait a few months and
Murilla would grow weary, finding
thair bond only a burden.

Ho would agree—even demand a
separation. . Then he could dash
•heat on all the wild advanturas he
wished. 'No one would have *h»
right to protest. Ho wosM ovaa fled
soiae to justify him.

•m would released; oil the
iwoot, broody gaiety of her girlhood
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returned. Well—of course this
would happen! Twenty-one and all
of blithcncss and youth before her—

Toward the end of the second
week the hope of this solution re-
ceived a final blow. It came in the
usual acrimonious letter from Alice.

Your husbfand rallied today and
w'ent up to mama’s room. I
followed. I sat myself there. He
tried to stare me out of counte-
nance and, failing said: “Mother
McNeil—in that voice of his—l'd
like to talk with you alone. May I?”

Ma gives me the dignified nod
to bow myself out. It made me
pretty furious, so I told him:
"Mother’s not well. Kindly don It
excite her!” Ma was horrified and
came back with: “Alice, I’m sur-
prised!” and to him: -“The <»oor
girl’s tired. Don’t be offended,'
Ben, dear.”

They spoke in whispers. The
doors were closed. So, sharp* as
my ears arc, I heard almost nil.

When he came out I said cor-
dially: “Has your wife fully re-
covered from the smash-up?”

iFor a minute it appeared like my
turn for a crack in the jaw had
arrived. He came right up to me
with a crouching, animal look. He
snarled in my teeth: “My sister is
entirely recovered, thank you!”

I found mother in tears. She says',
“Alice, where is Sandy? She’s not
with Judith. Ben has learned this.
Now I want you to tell me the
truth.”

I got huffy and said I’d not be
drawn into the Murillo mess.
Plenteous weeps from ma. “Ben
thinks Sandy has left him for good,
Alice. He thinks she means to get a
divorce."

“Why shouldn’t she? You saw
that picture. You know what it

, means.”
Alice! A single girl to entertain

such ideas! It was Ben’s sister. I’m
ashamed of you. Now I want you

I to write to Sandy and tell her that
her husband will fight any effort

'-on her part to put aside her vows.
'Divorce will not permit him to re-

EVERETT TRUE

marry. He is not going to release
Sandy. Tell her that her mother and
father, deeply as they are grieved,!
cannot countenance her defiance.
They will <bc forced to take sides
against her.”

this got my goat. i said:
“Who’d want her to come back
and he's chasing all over the coun-
try with another woman?”

Ma’s lips tight: “That's not the
truth. And if it were your sister'
drove him to it!" 1

... |
As Sandy read the letter she saw

the curls falling on her mother's
plump warm neck. How often she'
had kissed these. How she had loved
teasing and kissing Isabel. But
Isabel turning against her! Sitting
with compressed lips—stern and cold
in judgment. |

“I don’t care!” she said quickly,
flinging her head back. |

But she did care. She let the dog!
strain at the leash, let him race het
along, the wind and salt in herj
mouth, the hair flying about her
face. “It's the spray!” she told her*
self angrily when her eyes were

,wct and stinging. She tugged at,
the dog, pulling him to her side
with a reaentfui: “Quit yanking! |
Can’t you walk along like ft decent,
dog?” He sniffed at her feett look*
cd up inquiringly and began glibly,
and generously v licking her hand.
Tears rushed down her cheeks.

She came to the dunes—white,
rippling hills hidden by the mur*
muring trees. Quiet here—so quiet
that one’s step sank noiseless, leav*l
ing no footprint. She let her feet
go down ankle-deep, imagined her*!
self disappearing in the gleaming,
quiet sands. Isabel would cast her
•off—would take Murillo's part,
thinking it right that Sandy’s life
should be ironed out, blanched and
joyless.

“Ironed out. That's your fate,”
a voice whispered. “Lucky to stay
on here a lonely prisoner all the
days of your life. Bound to him.
You had your chance. You think
you’ll get another? That a' great,
beautiful love is waiting for you?
It’s not! You're finished!”

She considered this, biasing and
mutinous. Her mother’s words as*

saulted her. They would take Mur*
illo’s part—stand against her.

She could no longer work, so furi*
ous was her resentment. She now
went aborut with a feeling of beating
against closing walls —She was in a

BYCONDO

I'LL TELL YOU, MR. SMITH, I'LL f ‘DON'T «

LEND VtMJ the MONEY, BUT IT I KiD.ME&f
WILL 0E ON THESE TERMS

I’LL Advance you one-Thord!|hi«XWM -

when the cellar anp toonu -* 1*Asking
ation are - completed; one— D You is TO
third whew the frame IS lend Me
UP and enclosed ANP the A FIN/e
ROOF swingled; the remaining till to-
on E”THIRD when MOUR HOUSE IS "MORROW,
C6mpletet>, painted, and ~,

THE LOT GRADED AND THE (¦e&'H
LAWN SEEDED ID KENTUCKY
BLUE gRASS^AN

1 KNOW THAT, MR. SMITH. I KNOW) IT
PERFECTLY WELL IN FACT r— ¦ ,

-

I KNOW ,IT AS VUEU. f fSfe
AS 1 3>o YOU,<

¦ •• ** • V

THURSDAY, JULY 15,1926

Her Own Way TOIMW |
UK. HIM' IMEKVIKWH JUDY
“Now you, my dvor," said Mamie,

looking at mo with something that
I could not explain in her face,
“you, oho only a few weeks ago had
nothing to your name after your bag
had boon stolen, ait» talking of get-
ting fifty thousand dollars from a
man whom yon hardly know aa if it
woro perfectly easy.”

“fiend Lord, Judy, do you think
*o« ato a vamp? I think you have
gene oraey over something you havo
soon at the movies."

"IW you know, Judy, hoar fright
ened you w*t« that night men >•»•*
throught you wore penniless mid
alone in this great big t»i\ ? I think
t have never seen such bewildered
agony on any faro In all »•'.}• life."

"You will ne\cr aco i‘ «c-n on try
face, Mamie.” 1 told hti. *Vvc
learned a lot since that time, i al-
ways knew I had Magncliam, anJ
now I think 1 know how in use It.’’

“Have you learned to separate a
man from fifty thousand dollars of
his money? You may find that’s a
little different from asking fer a bo*
of candy,” Mamie said wtin at much
sarcasm aa a girl of her temper*
men! was capable.

“That remains to he aeen," I .an-
swered aa I put oil my h u to go V-
the store.

I waa eatly, but I had » shr„iv«!

pit—the cliffa drawing together,
meeting over her head.

When she looked at the ocean she
whispered: “I can't get away. I'll
never be free.” And she sat hours
watching the waves billowing »e
far out there, coming In immense,
rolling contours to the shore —water,
unlimited, except for the jutting of
Point Lobos, and there, at Pebble
Beach, like an etching, a tree, in

wistful <*racc against, the turquoise
sky. Sh<* fancied herself lost on a
raft on the measureless sea. No one
would care. Her mother’s repudia-
tion was crushing and incredible. It
obliterated all the old. dear ties.

She would never go back. No-
stay here —what did they care-
throw her to Murillo. She caught the
dog’s neck, whispering, “God, it's
lonely here!”

When she returned to the house
end found provisioned waiting she
thought of Ramon with a storm of
gratitude. The only friend in the
wide world!

She had a wish to dash away, lose
herself in crowds, flirt, danee, drink,
go roaring wild. -,Why not?

She came to dread the darkness—-
the long "quiet evenings with the
room throwing echoes at her—with
the silence whispering, “You’llnever
get free! Swallow it)” The tapping
of the tree-at the window set her
walking nervously. She said words
out load in the sheer longing to hear
a voice. When another week passed
and then another, with Ramon writ-
ing, “It will be five days more at
least before 1 can leave here,” she
grew frantic because of the quiet
and the waves dashing so relentless-
ly against the rocks—the boom end
the roar and the vast, ceaseless mo-
notony.

Then the weather changed. For
days the sky was overcast, the waters
gray. A wind howled through the
trees.

Sandy ley awake at night, listen-
ing to that tree tapping and tapping;
to the wind hurling pebbles against
the door. All night the wind wan-
dered about the House. The dog took
to runnig with his - hose along the
ground. She put her hands over her
eyes and cried softly. 'TU leave in
the morning ... I won't stay
here another night.” The dog
crouched at the door, giving un-
earthly, protesting moans when tiie
windows rattled,

“Lord, isn't this awful,” SandY
whispered, “awful.” She lay thero
planning wild, brilliant revenge
against the wind—the tapping tree,
Murillo.

She awakened feverish, ready to
dry with alarm at/ kite slightest
sound. At 10 o'clock she-put on her
sweater.

She was running down the walk.
Ramon came.

Chapter SS
They stood on a rock' with the

waves rumbling at their feet; spray
dashing in their eyes. Sandy held har
face toward it and laujjhe<f. She
thought, trembling: “Why do I
want to shout? Why am I so glad?”

Ramon watched her, 'the sunny
brown eyes filled with eagerness and

Suestion. Was she glad' he'd come?
he kissed him so. She flung her

arms about him gayly as a child
nfight have, and drew his head dawn.
But how pale she looked; how dark
those shadows under her eyes.

Sandy guessed these thoughts of
his and turned with an impetuous:
“Oh, I’m so glad you're here! Even
the sky looks different!"

She watched the clouds hanging
low over the gray, rising waters;
that tree resisting the wind. And
all this that had seemed so desolate
waa now touhcod with a piercing,
melancholy splendor—as though she
and Ramon were alone in the world.
They loved each other and were
alone. They were standing on the
edge of these many waters. With
thumping hearts and eyes speaking,
though their lips were still.

Sandy thought: “Ha, loves me. He
wants to do things for me. How
good to have his hands holding me.
Oh, how beautiful life could be!
How glad end sweet.”

And he: “She cares. She surely
ceres. Good God —” 1

They walked quickly. The spray
•flew out and caught them. Once a
big wave threw a handful of water
in Sandy's hair. She shook the drops
in Ramon's face.

He leaned, over her. laughing:
“You dear, gorgeous thing."

She waited, taunting and radiant
for hie kies.

Then Hie became quiet, keeping
her face averted as*he helped her
to the car.

They drove those miles along the
white, gleaming "shore. The black
clouds flew before them, the cypress
trees shut eat the winds with die*
trected arms. They seemed running
disconsolate from the eon.

(Sandy thought: “Oh, there’s e
greet storm' coming. It’s cold."
.•But she wns warm—flushing and

warm. She wished to reach up and
touch with her fingers her mouth
where hie lips ana pressed. She
wanted to say aload, to shdut: “I
have » right to thin—to anything.''
" The loneliness of the past weeks

made her thought ding to him.
She glanced stealthily at his intent
face and coaid have easily whis-
pered: “Stay with me, Ramon. I
can’t ~o back to being *so alone. I
won't let yon got I don't want to
be pushed back there like a forgot-

t&aNßLVi 'XTrZ'u-jTi
want you. I. want year arms horn.
Lean down ana Cay yee • love me.
Look at me thatTAy. Sap it agaia
and again!"

....

They turned through the forest;
through lame* where jbepines mat*

hunch that I would be asked to come
to Doctor Flint'e office and 1 wantr.i
to got that over before I *«at eithir
Mr. Robinson or some sharp reporter,
who would bo sure to dig up tbs fact
that I was one of the list people to
see poor Martha Cleaver alive.

Sure enough there was a cash gtr!
at my locker, and the moment 1 hung
up my hat she said, Miss Dean,
Doctor Flint asked if you would
come to his office.”

“Certainly,” f answered and fol-
lowed her.

Doctor Flint met me with a veiy
serious face as I opened tb: door. I
could see that he was trying to smile,
hut ho made me feed that !? he smil-
ed very long his face would ciack.

"Will.ypu.be seated, Mias Dean?”
I sat oobn, but I didn't speak a

word.
That got the doctor's goaj at once.
Finally after clearing his throat

once or twice, tho old hypocrite seid
most pompously, “1 will not disguise
from you, Miss Dean, that the Mor-
ton Department Store «s placed in a
most disagreeable position by thn
death of Miss Cleaver.”

He stopped and waited for me to
speak.

“Yes?” The word was as insolent
aa I could make it.
(Copywright, 1926, NEA Service, Inc.)

TOMORROW! Judy Is Insolent.

mured in their lofty quiet. They
came to a hit). Out and below them
ran the beautiful curve of tho
IMontejJcy shore. Even with the
(March storm astride the waves the
water looked blue. Boats tossed
jauntily.

And for n moment, sun tore the
clouds apart, sweeping with a little
flourish over the hills—a random
greeting.

“Did you sec that, Sandy? I think
this is one of the loveliest views in
the world. We'll have a lot of fun
discovering this old place together.
Remember the night wc drove to the
Pali? Does it seem to you that
we’ve known each other many
years? 'Funny, but I find myself
thinking always of hills or trees or
clouds we’va looked at together and
never of nnything else, ns though
other times and other people didn't
fcxist—odd, Isn't it?—”

He looked down at her, the unruly
brows seeming to smile. And he
began to tell ner when he first was
sure he loved wer—the night he car-
ried her from the water.

“Iknew then, Sandy, that’l wasn’t
going to get away with it.”

“You wanted to?”
“Not now —no matter what might

be—”
“You don't care that much, Ra-

mon?—” Warmly, seeking his eyes
—saying to herself: “1 don't carol
I’ve a right to SOMETHING!”

Shivering almost unaUlc- to
breathe when he whispered hoarse*-
ly: “Ob, yes, Sandy—that much!

• • a

The light was failing the way th«
clouds massed over the sun. The
wind blew as though the night ware
doming. API at once it began to
rain.

“Oh, I knew Ihcrc'd be a storm.”
Sandy put out her hands, startled,
because tears rushed to her eyes.
She thought: “Oh, it’s getting late.
He'll soon be going.'*

And when they reached the housa
she looked up at him, laughing hys-
terically. “You know, it got so that
I just dreaded coming in here alone.
1 couldn't bear to open the door and
feel the darkness reaching out. But
I hated the wind and the fog and
the sea booming.”

“You were that lonely?”
“Maybn that was it—but I guess

I’m over it—"
“You can’t stay on here. Oh. my

dear little thing, you'll have to go
where it’ll be brighter—”

“No—I'm used to it—perhaps.
There's no place else I can go—this
is the best place in the world for
me for n while.” She glanced about
the big, shadowy romo.

“You know, Ramon, I’m taking
nil this as n loan. I don’t know
what I would have done If you
hadn’t helped me. You'll have to
.regard me ns a war orphan. By and
by, when I’m competent, you’ll get
me a job. I'm hurrying so that it
won’t be long—then fll pay you
back to the 'last sou. You agrne to
all tlrisr

He came up nod clasped his arms
about her shoulders: “Keep track of
the egft and butter, Sandy." -

He looked at her pale, smiling itps,
the red heir Mown across har fore-
head. 'He thought with a pang:
“She’s afraid. Of me or herself?
She's iwarning ns.” )

• * *

His pity was almost es great as
his love. He raised her face end
whispered: “Yes—l agree. Poor, lit-
tle darling. <Do you think I care
¦how or why you're taking it? I’m
so glad it’s I you choae to serve
you. Because I love you. I love
you greatly. You sey you like be-
ing loved. You want to be adored.
You are!”

•She listened, her eyes shining and
dilated. Then she pushed from him,
trembling and laughing. That such
moments end! “Ramon, isn't it a
pity that iwe can't just choose some
sweet minute and stretch it out for-
ever. Like the bugs imprisoned and
immortalised in your string of jade."

He knelt and made the fire. She
set the table. Watching his hronsed
profile Jinined by the flames. She
thought: “A few more 'hours •

.

Alone again—no!—” She ran Into
the little cupboard of a kitchen and
went dashing about with dishes. She
stirred things on the stow. She
ran back to look at him.'

He kicked a log to place, regarded
her quizzically. “Well—What now?"

“It’s nice having someone , here."
“Would anyone do, Sandy?" *

“It’s nice having you here."
' He came up laughing. They went,
arm and arm to the kitchen. Once
he asked: “You won’t ever go back,
Sandy?"

“God, no!"
“Do you care for me n little?"
“Why, today—oh, 1 don't know—

Yes—Of course 1 do! Of course."
His fsf£-.•under its tan paled.
She thought, “That much! He loves

me that much. I'm glad.”
The candles on the table fluttered

when the. wind blew through a crack.
The rain was scampering on the
roof.

They sat before the fire listening
to wind and rain. How the wind went
scooting over the rocks. It shrieked
and stooped and flnng the pebbles

•upward.
.

Sandy drew her shoulders together,
huddling against him when 'Shaggyran his nose against tho ground.
“He does that," she whispered: “He
hates the wind."

Ramon's arm tightened.
She closed her eyes. “Now he'll hq

leaving—now I’ll ho alone."
He iissed her. She clung to him.She thought, “WW is tho world «b?ss ! .fvwr * **“r
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